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To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing this letter in recommendation of Greg Chako and his jazz band trio. Greg and his band
preformed at one of our very important client receptions in 2006. This was an evening that required
perfection and Greg’s band was an instrumental part of the evening’s success. The band had to be in
sync with the entire evening activities and the keynote speakers. I personally found Greg and his band
members to be extremely cooperative and easy to work with. I had briefed them on the evening agenda
and their vital part in the reception, which they responded very favorable and went out of their way to
accommodate our every need. Furthermore, they were very engaging with every guest that approached
their band and greeted everyone with a warm smile and handshake. During the evening, I heard many
guests comment on how good Greg’s band was and the band themselves received many favorable
compliments. Also, our client was extremely happy with the band for the nice music that enhanced the
entire atmosphere of the evening.
Also, I would like to note that during the break in the music when speeches were taking place, I had
asked Greg if they could please resume the music. Immediately and without hesitation they stopped
what they were doing and began playing music. Also, at the end of the evening when the band had
finished playing and started to pack-up to leave our client suddenly asked if they could play one more
song. Again, without hesitation, Greg and his band unloaded their instruments and played one last but
very beautiful and entertaining song. The closing song left everyone in the room with a warm feeling
and a happy parting memory.
Please know that after the reception I had offered to write this letter of recommendation because I was
very impressed by Greg and his band. Not only did they play great music but they were professional,
courteous, provided excellent service, and had a great attitude the entire evening. Again, I was very
impressed and strongly recommend the group to anyone and for any occasion. If you have any questions
or would like to speak with me directly about Greg and his band please feel free to contact me. I have
full intentions on using their band again to help ensure our clients happiness.

Thank you.
Best regards,

Gavin Blair
03-3360-6068
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